
Blu� Lim� Caf� an� Del� Men�
2 Weaver St, Stansbury, South Australia 5582, Australia, STANSBURY

+61888524439 - http://www.facebook.com/Blue-Lime-Cafe-206361696061439/

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Blue Lime Cafe and Deli from STANSBURY. Currently,
there are 17 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Blue Lime Cafe and
Deli:

We were wet from working out in some rain and needed a nice hot drink. Arrived here to a friendly face, got to
know about the common interests shared by my friend and the owner. Great coffee and hot chocolate and my
friends gluten free cake was yummy. I loved my banana toast and we left with smiles on our dials. What more
could you ask for. read more. In beautiful weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What User

doesn't like about Blue Lime Cafe and Deli:
Husband asked for strong latte & got a mug of warm milk. My chai was OK but nothing to get excited about. We

both asked for a ham, cheese & pineapple doorstop and we got half a hotdog roll with supermarket shredded
ham, tinned pineapple with a bit of melted cheese. More like a pizza sub (and not a good one). Cost us $28.

Keep driving, don't waste your money. read more. If you want to eat something tasty quickly, Blue Lime Cafe and
Deli from STANSBURY offers delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks, as well as cold and
hot beverages, Furthermore, you can get sweet treats, cake, small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot

drinks here. It should not be forgotten that there is a comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties in this
restaurant, Additionally, they offer you typical Australian dishes with ingredients like bush tomatoes and finger

limes.
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Mai� course�
SUSHI

Toas�
TOAST

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Warm� Getränk�
CAPPUCINO

Slushe�
LIME

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

Coffe�
LONG BLACK

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

BANANA

BACON

EGGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

SALAD

TOSTADAS

BURGER
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